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 Last month, the Israel Antiquities Authority announced that a man hiking 
with members of his family in the lower Galilee region of northern Israel 
discovered a 3,500 year old seal.  Dr. Dafna Ben-Tor, curator of Ancient Egypt at 
the Israel Museum, identified it as a seal from the period of the New Kingdom in 
ancient Egypt, which is dated from the 16th - 11th centuries BC.  It show Pharaoh 
Thutmose III (1379-1425 BC) on his throne alongside the monarch's name. 

DEAD SEA SCROLL AT BIOLA UNIVERSITY

 Southern Adventist University has 
an Archaeology major and takes its 
students to dig at several sites in Israel.  
Recently these students have been a 
part of exploration and discovery of a 
ceramic piece with Hebrew writing on 
it from the 12th century BC and a jar 
inscribed with the name of Israelite 
King Saul.  In the March issue of The 
Jerusalem Post - Christian Edition, 
David Cobb points out that "... writers 

were skilled enough to have penned 
scriptural texts at an earlier time than 
previously believed."  Professor Chris 
Rollston of George Washington 
University agrees with this statement, 
and recently said, "... it shows that 
3,000 years ago people were writing in 
Hebrew and writing in a sophisticated 
way.”  One of the sites in Israel where 
the Southern Adventist University 
students have dug is at Lachish in 

southern Israel, even during the time 
that Dr. George Giacumakis, Director 
of the Museum of Biblical & Sacred 
Writings was living in Jerusalem and 
directing Jerusalem University College 
on Mt. Zion.  That site can be visited 
today by tourists and students on tours 
to Israel - another reason to be a part of 
the next HistoryOnTheMove Study 
Tour in January!

A ROYAL SEAL OF KING HEZEKIAH COMES TO LIGHT

 D o n ' t m i s s t h e n e x t 
HistoryOnTheMove Study Tour 
scheduled for January 6 - 20, 2017.  We 
will travel together to Israel, the 
Palestinian Authority, and Italy.  As we 
visit biblical sites in Modern Israel, the 
land of the Bible comes alive.  To see 
the detailed HistoryOnTheMove 
itinerary and the registration form, visit 
www.historyonthemove.com.

HistoryOnTheMove  
STUDY TOUR

HAVE SCROLL, WILL TRAVEL

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN SEAL AT GALILEE

 The Museum of Biblical & Sacred Writings is grateful to have been the 
recipient of four Torah Scroll from the family of Rabbi Haim Asa.  Several of 
these Torah Scrolls are currently exhibited in the Biola University Library.  In 
addition, invitations have come in to speak on the subject of Torah Scrolls and the 
process of copying them through the centuries. 
 We have recently been notified that the Haim Asa family may donate more 
items from their collection to the Museum of Biblical & Sacred Writings!

 Ecole Biblique of Jerusalem and the Dead Sea Scrolls Foundation has just 
sent the Dead Sea Scrolls Copper Scroll in facsimile to the Museum of Biblical & 
Sacred Writings.  It is being exhibited in the Biola University Professional 
Building for about a semester.  There are only ten of these copies on copper in 
existence today!  Stop by and see them!


